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Welcome to our Musical Instruments Store Online



For over 30 years, our musical instruments store has been the choice of millions of customers for their music equipment and gear needs! Our inventory at American Musical Supply includes a wide assortment of electric and acoustic guitars, amplifiers, live sound gear, DJ gear, recording equipment, drums, keyboards, accessories and more from hundreds of great brands. We are always working to bring you the lowest prices and the best deals, all with superior service. We have been committed to quality ever since we got our start in 1986 and stand behind every sale!

When it comes to electric and acoustic guitars, basses, and amplifiers, our huge collection covers the complete range of styles. Whether you’re looking for a top-selling model from iconic brands such as Fender, Gibson, Ibanez, Martin, and Taylor Guitars or prefer bold designs and custom creations from other passionate brands around the world, AMS has the instrument with the look, feel, and sound that you’re after! Our musical instruments store online features brilliant high-resolution images and each of our serialized guitars, basses, and other music equipment are photographed to highlight the unique qualities of that individual instrument.

Guitars and basses are just the beginning, we’re your stop for popular instruments of all different types! Our wide selection of Drum sets, electronic drums, percussion, and keyboards range from traditional acoustic models all the way to the unbelievable feature-packed digital instruments that will expand your playing in ways you never thought possible! AMS is always on the lookout for the freshest musical innovations and we’re always stocked with the newest cutting-edge technology.

Technology is crucial for creators looking to change the game. That is why our musical instruments store carries the newest music equipment for DJs, including the latest DJ Controllers, Media Players, Mixers, Turntables, and accessories for your sets at clubs, performance venues, or house parties. If you’re looking to compose and produce your own tracks, we have the gear to make it happen. Our selection of Keyboard Controllers, Production Tools, and Music Recording Software will pair with your computer or device to unlock unlimited sonic possibilities, no matter your personal style.

Expansive Inventory of Music Equipment

If you’re looking to expand a home project studio, assemble a portable live sound speaker rig, or build a professional recording space from the ground up, our musical instruments store has everything you’ll need to realize your recording dreams. AMS has an expansive inventory of music equipment with the necessary components to complete your setup, everything from Mixers, PA Speakers, and Subwoofers to Audio Interfaces, Recording Microphones, Studio Monitors, and loads of additional recording, production and performance essentials!

Our musical instruments store has a mission to help you get the music equipment and gear you’ve always wanted! Our 0% interest payment plans make it easy to own the tools to bring your creative projects to life. Applying for our plans is straightforward, the process is secure, and you won’t need to manage a third-party credit card filled with lengthy terms and conditions. You’ll use your own debit or credit card, your gear ships after your initial payment, and regular payments are made every 31 days – it’s just that simple.

Our musical instruments store is equipped with four state-of-the-art warehouses - that means your order ships quickly and you’ll enjoy the option of free shipping on nearly all of our music equipment! And while many retailers charge 10% or more for an additional year warranty on the products they sell, the AMS Gold Lock Extended Warranty provides this benefit to our valued customers at no extra charge.

We are proud to be America’s Advocate for Working Musicians and are honored to play a part in helping you achieve your musical goals. We are here to be a resource for you, look forward to serving your needs, and are always striving to exceed expectations for customer service and responsiveness. Do you have questions about gear or not sure where to begin? Be sure to check out our Content Hub for Buyer’s Guides, educational articles, product highlights, artist interviews, and much more! You can also give us a call at 1-800-319-9043 – our gear experts are standing by. We’d love to hear from you and answer any questions you may have about our music equipment, or your experience with AMS.
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Customer Service Help



	
Customer ServiceOpen / Close

1-800-458-4076
customerservice@americanmusical.com
Español: 833-764-4833
español@americanmusical.com



	
Product AssistanceOpen / Close

1-800-458-4076
tech@americanmusical.com



	
Credit DepartmentOpen / Close

1-877-276-3711
credit@americanmusical.com



	
PaymentsOpen / Close

1-877-281-8332
accountservices@americanmusical.com
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Social media links

	

facebook
Opens a new window.


	

twitter
Opens a new window.


	

youtube
Opens a new window.


	

instagram
Opens a new window.







Give us a call: 1-800-458-4076
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Sign Up Now & Get $20 Off Your Next Order























Sign Up & Save Now!



Access exclusive sales and more! Plus, get up to $20 off your next order.






Please enter numbers only - no (), dashes, spaces.









Texts are automated and consent is optional, not a condition of purchase.
Message and data rates may apply.


Terms and Conditions

















Subscribe & Get Up to $20 Off!



The latest deals, giveaways, and more are here. Sign up & get your reward today.
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